Knowledge of their bulk physical properties often guides selection of appropriate tribological coating materials. However, these properties as well as the microstructure evolve dramatically under the extreme conditions imposed during mechanical wear. The dynamic response ultimately governs the material's wear performance and thus understanding the dynamic evolution of the system is critical. This work characterizes the change in mechanical properties and microstructure as a function of wear cycles in model MoS 2 films using a combination of nanowear testing, transmission electron microscopy, and site-specific nano-pillar compression. Notably, mechanical wear enhances the mechanical properties of the MoS 2 , while simultaneously evolving a microstructure that reduces the coefficient of friction and wear rate. We hypothesize that this self-optimizing behavior underpins the exceptional lubricity and anti-wear performance of MoS 2 .
Introduction
Molybdenum(IV) disulfide (MoS 2 ), graphite, and related layered materials provide excellent solid lubrication between surfaces (coefficient of friction < 0.1). This property derives from their structures in which weaker van der Waals bonding between 2-D layers of in-plane covalently bonded atoms enable low energy slip that reduce friction. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] MoS 2 is an important solid lubricant because of its exceptional lubricity and the fact that it can easily be coated onto objects by physical vapor deposition (PVD) or chemical vapor deposition (CVD), and forms in-situ by the tribochemical reaction of molybdenum alkyldithiocarbamates, 7-8 the latter which are commonly used additives in lubricating oil formulations. [9] [10] Most CVD and PVD processes allow for great flexibility in tuning the chemistry and/or structure of the solid lubricant film, and consequentially tailoring its properties. A number of studies have utilized this method to improve the understanding of the wear behavior of MoS 2 , by altering the bonding between MoS 2 sheets, varying the crystal structure and microstructural length scales, or incorporating oxygen buffers. [10] [11] The definition of a clear set of design criteria for optimizing lubricity in MoS 2 remains challenging since the system evolves significantly during high cycle wear. Hypervalent dopants have been used to strengthen bonding between MoS 2 layers, which contributes to enhanced hardness 12 which should enhance for antiwear behavior, although inhibition of slip in such materials might negatively impact lubricity the deformation (e.g. ductile versus brittle). Predicting the response requires an improved understanding of how the system's microstructure and properties evolve during wear. The properties of pristine and model MoS 2 systems have been investigated in great detail and the general evolution of MoS 2 solid lubricants during high cycle wear is understood qualitatively. 10, 13 However, the associated changes in the materials properties and deformation modes during wear is not known quantitatively. High strain deformation characteristic of wear processes can significantly alter microstructure, crystal structure, and local chemistry. Optimizing the structure and chemistry of the pristine material may not provide the optimal behavior in the regime of high strain. Therefore, understanding how the structure and properties of MoS 2 evolve during wear will inform improved system design.
The structure of CVD and PVD grown MoS 2 films on alloys and their evolution during strain has been summarized previously 13 ; vapor-deposited MoS 2 tends to grow with a columnarfiber zone adjacent to the substrate, on top of which grows a morpholgically equiaxed transition region, and a ridged surface region. The films often contain significant void space and wear begins with compression of these voids. During subsequent wear the (0002) planes tend to align along the shear direction that is in most cases normal to the surface. The length scale of crystallites may refine during this period and the overall wear rate tends to be low and approximately constant. Each wear cycle increases the amount of oxygen incorporated into the film. This oxygen tends to bind to the edges of MoS 2 sheets and embrittles the material. Material transfer to asperities and cleavage of sections of the film facilitate material loss. Some of this material may be incorporated into a third body layer that can extend the lifetime of the tribolayer, but is also susceptible to cleavage. Eventually, the coating fails to prevent contact to the underlying substrate and degrades rapidly. These general trends have been confirmed via advanced in-situ and ex-situ characterization. 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] However, the mechanisms associated with most of these processes remain unclear as do their effects on the associated materials properties. More importantly, it remains to be understood what underlying characteristics of the MoS 2 system make it a robust solid lubricant under a variety of operational conditions for materials prepared by various methods with disparate microstructures.
In this work, we seek to quantify the mechanical properties of CVD-grown MoS 2 as they evolve during idealized dry sliding wear, elucidate the mechanical failure mechanisms associated with the MoS 2 at different stages of wear, and correlate this information with microstructural evolution. The study combines the use of microscale tribological testing that simulates asperity contact and provides well controlled and reproducible wear response with in-situ observation of nanoscale mechanical deformation of site-specific pillars fabricated from the worn material. The approach allows us to quantify the properties of the material at controlled levels of wear and provides insights into how the MoS 2 films function during wear to provide exceptional lubricity.
Experimental
Sample preparation: MoS 2 films were grown on Si substrates that contain a flat plateau region 1 µm wide and several mm in length sitting 30 µm above the surrounding region. Figure 1 depicts this geometry schematically. This plateau region is convenient for preparing nanopillars for in-situ testing that can be imaged in cross-section. The surrounding substrate region can be used for bulk tribological testing and film characterization. The substrates were oxygen-annealed at 1100 °C to form a ≈30 nm SiO 2 barrier layer. A ≈50 nm film of 1% Cr doped-Fe was deposited onto the pre-oxidized substrate using commercial E52100 alloy steel target by magnetron sputtering. MoS 2 layers of ≈2-4 µm were deposited on the prepared substrates via Aerosol Assisted Chemical Vapour Deposition (AACVD). The AACVD process used has been described in detail previously. 12, 20 Tetrakis(N,N-diethyldithiocarbamato) molybdenum(IV) (MoL 4 : 0.2 g, 0.29 mmol)) was dissloved in tetrahydrofuran (THF: 25 mL) in a 2-neck round bottom flask. An aerosol of the precursor solution generated by piezoelectric nebulisation in the flask. This was carried by a stream of argon flowing at a rate of 160-180 cm 3 min -1 into a quartz tube furnace. MoS 2 deposition onto the prepared substrates was performed at 500 °C for 100 min.
Pre-wear
Pre-wear was accomplished by cyclic scratch tests using a 5 µm radius conospherical tip. The load and displacements were controlled by a Hysitron TI 950 TriboIndenter. Linear reciprocating wear tests were performed between 1 to 40 complete backand-forth cycles. The trace length was fixed to 10 µm with a tip speed of 1 µm s -1 . Tests were preformed with loads varying between 0.1 to 3 mN. Tests were carried out on both the 1 µm wide plateau region of the substrate and the adjacent large area flat regions of the substrate. The material in the plateau region was used for subsequent in-situ nanomechanical testing.
Characterization and in-situ testing
A focused ion beam microscope (FIB, FEI Helios 600i) was used to prepare both cross-sectional TEM specimens and pillars for nanocompression testing. Site-specific pillars were prepared via annular milling in regions of pristine and pre-worn materials to be 200 -400 nm in diameter and 1.5 -3 µm (including 500-800 nm MoS 2 on top) in height. Both transmission electron microscopy (TEM) characterization and in-situ mechanical testing were carried out in a with a Jeol 2010 LaB 6 . A Hysitron PI95 TEM Picoindenter outfitted with a 2 mm diameter flat diamond punch was utilized for nanomechanical testing. The pillars were compressed under displacement control and were imaged simultaneously in bright-field. The mean mechanical property values aver-aged from multiple tests are reported along with standard deviations that are reported as values of experimental error. Figure 1 provides schematic diagrams demonstrating the overall sample preparation and testing procedure. Oxygen-annealing at 1100 °C creates a SiO 2 barrier layer, followed by magnetron sputter deposition of 1% Cr doped-Fe from an E52100 alloy steel target. MoS 2 layers of were deposited by AACVD of MoL 4 , followed by tribo-scratch tests and FIB milling to create pillars of material for picoindentation.
Results
The secondary electron SEM images of MoS 2 on both the plateau region and the adjacent flat substrate in both the pristine and worn conditions after various numbers of cycles at 1 mN ( Figure  2 ). Figure 2 also depicts cross-sections demonstrating reductions in sample thickness that are consistent with displacement measurements obtained from the Triboindentor. Most of the reduction in thickness during the first cycle results from plastic compression of the film, ie. inelastic compression of voids and alignment of lamellar crystallites. The lateral and vertical displacement of the diamond tip during wear at 1 mN are plotted in Figure 3 (a) and 3(b) for both the flat and plateau regions of the substrate, respectively. Note that the images in Figure 3 are shown at different magnifications. The wear results are similar in both locations, although higher roughness is observed in the trace taken from the plateau region. The coefficient of friction (Figure 3(c) ) and the wear rate per cycle ( Figure 3(d) ) both decrease as the number of cycles increases. The wear rate, measured between cycles 11 to 40 and 21 to 40, decreases linearly with applied load, as anticipated, down to ca. 0.5 mN. Below this value the wear rate is negligible and much of the reduction in film thickness during the early cycles can be attributed to compression only. Cyclic wear above 5 mN causes the diamond tip to closely approach or contact the underlying substrate. (Figure 4 (b) ). Note that the pillars prepared for nano-compression testing consist primarily of material from this region, and typically deform and fail in this region. The 300 nm region above this is higher density and is composed of ca. 25 nm diameter columnar crystallites strongly oriented with their (0002) planes perpendicular to the substrate. The near surface region is lower density with large pores and more randomly oriented coarse crystallites. The general microstructure is similar to other vapor-deposited MoS 2 films reported in the literature. 13 After pre-wear of the samples to 40 cycles at 1 mN, MoS 2 crystallites in the near substrate region align their (0002) planes more parallel to the substrate (Figure 4  (c) ). The region is compressed in the axial direction by ≈15%, indicating densification of this material. In the region above, the microstructure is similar to the pristine samples, with the only pronounced reorientation of the crystallites in the near surface region, which is now compressed with the (0002) planes reoriented parallel to the surface and shear direction. During wear at 3 mN, the crystals in the center columnar region also reorient ( Figure 4 (d) ) to align their (0002) toward the shear direction. This behavior is consistent with prior cross-sectional TEM observations of worn MoS 2 . 17 Site-specific nano-pillars were prepared from the regions of material pre-worn for 0, 10, 20, and 40 cycles. Figure 5 shows example time-lapse images of in-situ TEM nanocompression performed on these samples. The pristine samples fracture catastrophically with a yield strength of 0.97 ± 0.02 GPa. The yield strength increases with an increasing number of pre-wear cycles up to 1.19 ± 0.03 GPa. This data is plotted in Figure 6 along with values of apparent moduli, which also increase with pre-wear cycle number. Here the modulus is taken as the slope of the stressstrain curve, which does not account for contributions of the diamond indenter and the silicon substrate. It can be noted from the time-lapse images that the deformation mode becomes increasingly ductile with pre-wear, where the strain to fracture increases with the number of wear cycles. To better understand how deformation affects crystallite orientation, in-situ electron diffraction was performed during compression. This allows us to characterize the evolution of the crystallographic texture during loading. The results indicate that the sample does not fail catastrophically until the basal planes preferentially align approximately 45̊ to the loading axis. This is true of both the pristine material (Figure 7 ) and the pre-worn material (Figure 8) , where the latter is textured such that the (0002) planes are aligned with the substrate and the former has its (0002) planes textured normal to this direction. In both cases, the (0002) planes try to realign to the direction of principal shear. This correlates with the behaviour during pre-wear, where the principal shear aligns the particles with the substrate. For perfect shear, a strain of 1 would be required to reorient the crystals 45 o . However, a significant portion of the crystals reorient at less than half of this strain. We attribute the rapid crystallite rotation to the presence of nanoporosity, visible in the images, which allows large local deformation of certain crystals and their rapid rotation. This presence of residual nanoscale porosity and deformed crystals is evident in Figure 9 , which is a thinned section of a pillar after axial compression to ≈40% reduction. In the bulk region of this pillar some of the crystallites exhibit (0002) planes aligned towards the principal shear direction (45 o away from the loading axis), while the crystallites near the substrate align their (0002) strongly with the interface. The crystals adjacent to porosity have their (0002) planes aligned most ideally with the principal shear direction. A similar phenomenon is observed during wear testing, where the crystals in the lower density material adjacent to the substrate rotate faster than the crystals in the higher density portion of the film above this region. During high cycle wear, the crystallinity of MoS 2 has also been shown to evolve and have an influence on the tribofilm properties. 18 
Discussion
The remarkable ability of the MoS 2 to self-optimize its structure and properties during wear underpins its efficacy as a solid lubricant. The three fundamental mechanical properties characterized -strength, modulus, and strain to failure, all improved markedly during pre-wear. Similarly, wear rate and coefficient of friction also improve as these properties evolve. The overall dynamic response derives from the ability of the MoS 2 crystallites to easily reorient to accommodate shear. The enhanced strength and modulus should derive from the densification occurring in the structure during wear, whose stress-state must have a sufficiently large hydrostatic component to avoid fracture, such as is observed during compression of the pristine material.
While it should be possible to improve strength and modulus of MoS 2 by producing denser films, our results suggest that the presence of residual porosity plays an important role in facilitating crystallite rotation. This rotation is important to allow the crystallites to align in a direction that best accommodates strain, which differs significantly from the pristine texture. In a prior study, we examined the effect of chromium doping on the mechanical properties of MoS 2 tested in the pristine state. While doping enhanced strength, it also significantly altered the porosity and crystallite size. 12 Dry-sliding wear performed on those samples indicates that the samples with high porosity, a refined crystallite size, and refined pore size provided the lowest coefficients of friction and wear rates. Those results are consistent with the current work demonstrating the importance of the residual porosity in facilitating self-optimization of the microstructure and properties during wear.
Recent work on wear in alloys indicates that metals that selforganize into layered structures that facilitate shear provide significantly enhanced wear properties relative to chemically identical systems that do not. 21 This is contrary to Archads' rule, even when the latter alloys have higher hardness. The situation qualitatively mirrors the current results, where producing a microstructure that can self-optimize during wear leads to superior properties. Our characterization reveals that residual porosity plays a key role in facilitating the natural tendency of MoS 2 to evolve towards a more idealized microstructure with enhanced wear resistance, reduced coefficient of friction, and superior mechanical properties.
Conclusions
A combination of controlled dry sliding wear tests and in-situ site specific nanomechanical testing reveals the natural tendency of the MoS 2 microstructure to respond to wear in a manner that accommodates strain and enhances mechanical properties. This self-optimization characteristic is hypothesized to be critical in the material's success as a solid-lubricant. We also note that residual porosity and crystallite size play an important role in governing the associated microstructural evolution, and could be manipulated to promote or supress the ability of the material to selfoptimize.
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